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Simple Summary: A recent outbreak of the mosaic leafhopper (MLH), Orientus ishidae, in an apple
orchard in Trentino made it urgent to assess the actual capability of this insect to cause damage
to this crop. During the biennium from 2020–21, experiments were conducted both in field and
semi-field conditions to ascertain whether MLH can (1) Complete the entire life cycle on cultivated
apple trees; (2) Cause direct damage by feeding; and (3) Acquire the phytoplasma responsible of the
Apple Proliferation (AP) disease. Our results proved that apple trees are suitable host plants for MLH,
and that severe direct foliar damage is associated to its trophic activity. Such damage consists of
diffuse chlorosis followed by necrosis that eventually take to leaf fall. The ability of MLH to acquire
AP was confirmed in field trials. Our conclusions are that MLH is potentially a new pest of apple,
although its role as a vector of AP must be confirmed with transmission bioassays. It will also be
important to monitor this species in the apple orchards of other regions to prevent future outbreaks
and consequent damage to production.

Abstract: The mosaic leafhopper, Orientus ishidae (Matsumura), is an Asian species widespread in
Europe that can cause leaf damage in wild trees and transmit disease phytoplasmas to grapevines.
Following an O. ishidae outbreak reported in 2019 in an apple orchard in northern Italy, the biology
and damage caused by this species to apples were investigated during 2020 and 2021. Our studies
included observations on the O. ishidae life cycle, leaf symptoms associated to its trophic activity,
and its capability to acquire “Candidatus Phytoplasma mali,” a causal agent of Apple Proliferation
(AP). The results indicate that O. ishidae can complete the life cycle on apple trees. Nymphs emerged
between May and June, and adults were present from early July to late October, with the peak of
flight between July and early August. Semi-field observations allowed for an accurate description of
leaf symptoms that appeared as a distinct yellowing after a one-day exposure. In field experiments,
23% of the leaves were found damaged. In addition, 16–18% of the collected leafhoppers were found
carrying AP phytoplasma. We conclude that O. ishidae has the potential to be a new apple tree pest.
However, further studies are required to better understand the economic impact of the infestations.

Keywords: leafhoppers; alien species; leaf depigmentation; phytoplasma vector; Apple Proliferation

1. Introduction

Orientus ishidae (Matsumura), or “Mosaic Leafhopper” (MLH), is an East Palearctic
species introduced first into the U.S. with the import of ornamental plant species [1,2] and,
more recently, in Europe [3,4]. MLH has been collected from numerous broadleaf trees, such
as Quercus palustris [5], Betula spp. [6,7], Salix spp. [3,6,8], Corylus avellana, Ostrya carpinifolia,
Carpinus betulus [9], and, occasionally, also from herbaceous species like Urtica dioica [6]
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and from wild apple trees both in the USA [2] and in Europe [6,9,10]. MLH presence was
also recorded in cultivated apple orchards: juveniles and adults in 1952 in the USA [11],
and adults in 2016 in Slovenia [12]. However, in both situations, no further studies related
to its biology and phenology were conducted. Finally, MLH presence has been recorded on
grapevines (Vitis vinifera) in northern Italy [13], Slovenia [14], and Switzerland [15].

MLH is univoltine and overwinters as an egg under the bark of different trees (e.g.,
Aralia spp., Alnus glutinosa, Fraxinus spp., C. avellana, Crataegus spp., C. betulus, Tillia mentosa,
Ulmus minor, Robinia sp., V. vinifera) [16–18]. Egg hatching from grapevines and wild plants
begins in late spring in Northwestern Italy, the first instar nymphs occur from mid-May
to early June, while the last nymphs (fifth instar) are present until early August [9,18,19].
Adults are active from the beginning of July until mid-October, with a flight peak between
mid-July and early August [9,19,20]. MLH is associated with leaf damage symptoms, such
as yellowing, necrosis, and stunted crown growth, in wild trees [2,16]. Furthermore, the
leafhopper can transmit phytoplasmas such as “Candidatus Phytoplasma pruni,” the causal
agent of peach-X disease [21,22], and, in laboratory trials, Flavescence dorée phytoplasma
of Elm Yellows group 16SrV [9].

In 2019, a high MLH infestation was reported in apple orchards in Trentino (Italy),
where plants showed symptoms of leaf depigmentation and necrosis in association with dif-
fuse phyllotopsis [23]. Additionally, in the framework of an auchenorrhyncha biodiversity
survey in the apple orchards of Trentino (Italy) carried out in 2014, few MLH individuals
were collected for the first time in the region, and one of them tested positive for “Can-
didatus Phytoplasma mali,” a causal agent of the Apple Proliferation (AP) disease [10].
The “Ca. P. mali” is a quarantine phytoplasma widespread in Europe [24], causing severe
symptoms on plants, such as witches’ brooms, and the production of small fruits with low
organoleptic qualities [25]. The phytoplasma is transmitted by insect vectors, mainly by
psyllids Cacopsylla picta (Foerster) (Hemiptera: Psyllidae), Cacopsylla melanoneura (Foerster),
and, occasionally, by the leafhopper, Fieberiella florii (Stål) (Hemiptera: Cicadellidae) [26–28].

This work aimed to assess whether MLH can complete its full life cycle on apple
trees. We also investigated the ability of MLH to cause direct feeding damage to the apple
leaves and the capacity to acquire “Ca. P. mali”. The final aim was to define the specific
interactions between MLH and apple trees to understand whether we are dealing with a
potential new apple tree pest.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Apple Orchards Description

All trials were carried out at the fruit experimental station of Fondazione de Bellat
in Valsugana, an apple-growing area in Trentino–Alto Adige region, Northeastern Italy
(46◦04′34.4′′ N–11◦47′19.3′′ E). The studies were conducted in a 0.5 ha plot of apple trees,
cv Golden Delicious on M9 rootstock, with 2.8% of symptomatic AP plants. The trees were
planted in 1999 and maintained in the Spindel training form. No insecticide treatments
were applied from May to the leaf fall. Other MHL individuals were collected from 0.8 ha
of an apple orchard cv Reinette on M9 rootstock, planted in 2004, maintained organically,
and located in Mollaro (Val di Non, Italy, 46◦17′17.9′′ N 11◦03′57.0′′ E) with 2.7% of AP
symptomatic plants to detect if they were carrying “Ca. P. mali.”

2.2. Oviposition Site and Hatching Dynamics

To assess the MLH ability to complete its full life cycle on apple trees, we ascertained
whether it could lay eggs on apple trees in natural conditions. For this purpose, 2–3-year-old
apple branches (i.e., those having a bark layer that is the favorite substrate of MLH oviposi-
tion [18]) were collected in spring 2020 and 2021 from de Bellat site. The wood was cut into
several pieces (15–20 cm each) and put inside plastic boxes (32 cm × 18.5 cm × 9.5 cm in
2020, 50 cm × 30 cm × 30 cm in 2021) closed by a plastic lid with two holes (2 cm × 5 cm)
covered with anti-insect net. To preserve humidity, a layer of vermiculite (5 cm) was placed
on the bottom of the boxes, and the canes were periodically sprinkled with water. To pro-
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vide food for newly hatched nymphs, each box was supplied with a hazelnut leaf dipped
in water, which was changed every two days. In 2020, each box was filled with 400–500 g
of apple canes (total weight of the wood: 3.4 kg) and, in 2021, with 2 kg of canes (total
weight 30 kg), which were stored in a greenhouse with controlled temperature (22 ± 1 ◦C).
The boxes were inspected daily, and the emerged nymphs were transferred into a separate
insect-proof cage containing an apple seedling. The experiment ended when hatching was
not observed for a week.

2.3. Field Phenology and Flight Activities

During both 2020 and 2021 seasons, the presence of MLH nymphs and adults were
visually inspected on apple trees from May to November to study its phenology. Three
trees were randomly chosen weekly from each row (n rows = 8) at the de Bellat site; all the
leaves from two randomly chosen branches per tree (i.e., south and north exposition) were
surveyed in 2020 and 2021 (total n of surveyed branches/week = 48). The number of I–II
nymph instars (N1–N2 winglets absent), III–V nymph instars (N3–N5, winglets present),
and adults was counted.

Three yellow sticky traps (25 cm × 10 cm, Glutor, CBC (Europe) S.r.l. BIOGARD
DIVISION, 24050 Grassobbio (BG), Italy) were attached in the orchard to monitor the
abundance, flight activity, and sex ratio of adults [29]. The traps were secured to the middle
support wire at 1.90 m from the ground and were replaced weekly from the end of June to
the beginning of November.

2.4. Damage Characterisation and Quantification

Two sets of observations were carried out in 2020 to evaluate the MLH damage to
apples: one in semi-field conditions, on 3-year-old potted plants, and a second one in the
open field. In the semi-field trial, 10 MLH nymphs (N4–N5) were placed inside a plastic
sleeve cage (40 cm × 20 cm nylon sleeve, BugDorm, Megaview Science Co., Ltd., Taichung
407008, Taiwan) positioned around a branch of the apple trees (one sleeve/plant). The
plants were kept under a polytunnel to protect them from wind and rain. Each sleeve
contained 10 leaves of similar size. The leaves in individual cages were subjected to three
different treatments named according to the time of permanence of the MLH in the cage:
24 h, 72 h, and N h. In the latter, the insects were kept inside the sleeves until death. In
the control treatment, no insects were placed into the sleeve. The experiment started on 6
July, and each treatment was replicated five times. Immediately after the removal of the
insects (using a mouth aspirator), the number of leaves showing symptoms compatible
with the MLH injuries was counted. From then on, the damage assessment was conducted
weekly and lasted for 7 weeks. The leaf symptoms were divided into five classes of severity:
Class 0 (Cl0), no evident symptoms; Class 1 (Cl1), chlorosis occurring in a leaf portion;
Class 2 (Cl2), diffuse chlorosis and necrosis appearance; Class 3 (Cl3), necrosis extended
to most of the surface; and Class 4 (Cl4), necrosis all over the leaf area in conditions of
pre-phyllotopsis or leaf fall. To quantify the symptoms and make comparisons across the
different treatments, an index of damage (ID) was created with the formula:

ID =

(
(0× nCl0 + 1× nCl1 + 2× nCl2 + 3× nCl3 + 4× nCl4)

4N

)
where “n” is the number of leaves observed for each class and “N” the total number of
leaves per treatment (N = 10). ID ranged from 0 (no symptoms) to 1 (Cl4 symptoms) on all
sampled leaves.

In the field trials, leaf sampling was conducted weekly from the end of June to
September 2020 at the de Bellat site to estimate the amount of damaged leaves in open-field
condition. In addition, to evaluate the loss of photosynthetic area, the percentage of leaf
damaged surface was assessed. For each observation, four apple trees were randomly
chosen from each row (eight total rows, n = 32) and 25 leaves per plant were inspected at a
height of about 1.80 m from the ground.
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2.5. AP Phytoplasma Infection

In order to assess the AP phytoplasma infection rate in MLH, adults were collected at
the de Bellat site and in the Mollaro orchard using a mouth aspirator from AP-symptomatic
trees (i.e., showing witches’ brooms and enlarged/dentate stipules) and stored at −20 ◦C
until molecular analyses. To detect the presence of “Ca. P. mali,” the total genomic DNA was
extracted from single specimens using the commercial kit NucleoSpin Tissue (Macherey-
Nagel GmbH and Co., KG, 52355 Düren, Germany). The collected insects were subjected
to PCR amplification with two primers: fAT (forward, 5′ CAT CAT TTA GTT GGG CAC
TT-3′) and rAT (reverse, 5′–GGC CCC GGA CCA TTA TTT ATT–3′) that amplify in the
region 16S/23S [30]. The PCR assays were performed with 2 mL of DNA, 10 mL of Master
Mix Green Promega, 0.75 mL of primer fAT, 0.75 mL of primer rAT, and 0.75 mL of sterile
water for a final reaction volume of 20 µL. The PCR parameters were as follows: an initial
denaturation of 2 min at 95 ◦C, and 35 cycles with 60 s at 95 ◦C, 45 s at 57 ◦C, 60 s at 72 ◦C,
and a final extension of 5 min at 72 ◦C. PCR products were analyzed by electrophoresis
on 1.5% w/v agarose gels stained with Ethidium bromide and visualized under UV light
(ChemiDoc XRS, BioRad, 94547 Hercules, CA, USA).

2.6. Data Analysis

Since ID value ranged in the unit interval (0–1), the effect of the treatment and week on
damage was analyzed with a beta regression with a “loglog” link. The beta regression was
conducted in R [31] using the betareg package [32] considering the independent effect of the
explanatory variables and their interaction. Model assumptions were verified by plotting
residuals against fitted values and against each covariate in the model. The candidate
models were compared with a likelihood-ratio test. Predictor effect plots [33] were used to
visualize the fitted coefficients.

3. Results
3.1. Oviposition Site and Hatching Dynamics

In 2020, 33 MLH juveniles emerged from the stored canes in the laboratory with a
density of 9.71 nymphs/kg of wood. In lab conditions, the hatching period lasted 27 days
and 79% of the individuals emerged in the first two weeks. In the field, the MLH first
instars were observed on 3 June and were found during the next 31 days with 91% of them
within the first 16 days (Figure 1).
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In 2021, 950 MLH juveniles emerged from the stored canes in the greenhouse with a
density of 30.2 nymphs/kg of wood. The hatching period lasted 53 days from 3 May to
25 June, and 91% of them occurred within 23 days from the first hatch (Figure 1). In the
field sampling, the MLH first instars were detected between 18 May and 23 June, with 89%
of them hatched within 15 days of first detection (Figure 1).

3.2. Field Phenology

In the de Bellat site, a total of 813 and 869 MLH individuals were sampled in 2020 and
2021, respectively. As a whole, the population dynamic was similar between the two years,
although we observed a 1–2-week anticipation in 2021 (Figure 2). The first individuals
were observed at the beginning of June and from mid-May in 2020 and 2021, respectively.
Nymphs (N3–N5) were observed starting from Week 25 in 2020 and from Week 24 in 2021.
Accordingly, in 2021, the first adults were observed 1 week earlier than in 2020 (Figure 2).
The higher population density (mobile forms) was observed after the disappearance of
N1–N2, both in 2020 and 2021, when the N3–N5 were dominant and at the appearance of
the first adults. The last juveniles were found in late August 2020 and mid-September 2021,
suggesting that there were still eggs hatching in late July or early August.
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N1 and N2 were mostly found on the lower surface of the leaves and showed relatively
low mobility. In contrast, N3–N5 and adults were mainly observed on the upper leaf surface
and jumped/flew away when disturbed.

3.3. Flight Activities

In 2020, the captures with sticky traps started from 11 July, the flight peak was observed
at the beginning of August, and adults were detected until the end of October. Males were
caught for 3 weeks after the beginning of the flight, with the peak flight recorded early in
August, and no catches were recorded from mid-August onwards. The first females were
found at the end of July, with the peak flight observed early in September, and no captures
were recorded from late October onwards (Figure 3).
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In 2021, the captures started from 2 July, the flight peak was recorded in mid-July
and no adults were captured from mid-October onwards. In 2021, the captures were, on
average, 6 times higher than those recorded in 2020 (Figure 3). In 2021, only males were
recorded during the first week, with the peak male flight occurring in mid-July and, unlike
2020, males did not disappear completely after the peak flight and were observed until
mid-October. The first females were found a week after the males appeared in July, with
the female’s peak flight delayed by a week compared to that of males and no catches were
recorded from mid-October onwards (Figure 3).

3.4. Damage Characterisation

In the semi-field trials (Figure 4), both “24 h” and “72 h” treatments were associated
with a distinct leaf damage and low symptom severity (Cl1–Cl2) that was already evident
when the insects were removed (ID24 h = 0.04; ID72 h = 0.09). After insect removal, the
symptomatic area further extended (Cl3) for the following three weeks with a final value of
ID = 0.17 and 0.35 for “24 h” and “72 h,” respectively. From that moment on, both the area
and type of damage (as class) did not change, with a total of two fallen leaves recorded in
the “24 h” and one in the “72 h.” The “N h” treatment showed the most severe damage,
with the largest number of leaves that reached Cl3 (20%) and Cl4 (54%), and the symptom
extension that increased until the end of the trials (ID = 0.66). No symptomatic leaves were
found throughout the test period in the control.
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Beta regression validation indicated no problems and, according to the likelihood
ratio test, the model with the interaction (Treatment ×Week) was significantly preferable
(X2 = 1.109, df = 7, p-value < 0.001). The selected beta regression model confirmed the
qualitative assessment, with a significant effect of the interaction between the “N h” and
time (Week) (Table 1). While the interactions “24 h”—week and “72 h”—week were
not significant according to the model, it showed a steep increase in terms of ID for
“N h”—week (Figure 5).

Table 1. Estimated regression parameters, z-values, and p-values for the beta regression. Pseudo
R-squared: 0.658.

Treatments Estimate Std. Error z Value Pr (>|z|)

Treatment 72 h 0.157 0.215 0.729 0.466
Treatment N h 0.265 0.231 1.151 0.250

Week 0.048 0.045 1.074 0.283
Treatment 72 h: Week 0.082 0.066 1.241 0.215
Treatment N h: Week 0.288 0.075 3.826 >0.001

Intercept −0.769 0.149 −5.147 >0.001
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In the open field plot (Figure 6), the percentage of leaves damaged increased from the
end of June to mid-August, when the highest damage of 23% was observed (12 August).
From the beginning of September until the end of the trial, leaf damage decreased, with
values ranging between 15% and 17% of symptomatic leaves. The largest damaged leaf
area was 5% of the total sampled leaf area and was recorded on 22 August. From that
moment, the percentage of damaged leaf area decreased, reaching approximately 3% at the
end of September.
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3.5. AP Infectivity

A total of 119 insects were analyzed. Data showed a percentage of leafhoppers
harboring “Ca. P. mali”-ranging from 15.6% in the Mollaro orchard to 18.6% in the de Bellat
site. Similarly, the percentage of symptomatic plants was similar in the two orchards (2.8%
and 2.7%) (Table 2).
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Table 2. Results of the molecular analysis of collected MLH in the two different sites.

Site De Bellat Mollaro

Data of collection 14 August 2020 3 September 2020
Collected MLH 43 76

AP-positive MLH 8 12
% AP-positive MLH 18.6 15.7

% Infected plants 2.8 2.7

4. Discussion

Our research demonstrated that MLH is able to (1) Complete the entire life cycle
on cultivated apple trees; (2) Cause direct leaf damage by feeding; and (3) Harbor the
phytoplasma associated with the Apple Proliferation (AP) disease.

Similar to what was observed on grapevines [18], MLH nymphs were obtained from
eggs laid in 2–3-year-old branches, which, therefore, constitute a suitable site for oviposi-
tion. Interestingly, the level of oviposition in apple trees observed in 2020 (10 nymphs/kg)
was more than 10 times higher than what was previously recorded from grapevine canes
collected in organic vineyards (0.7 nymphs/kg) [18]. This data was surprisingly high
considering that, between June and August 2019, three treatments with acetamiprid-based
insecticide were applied in the same orchard to control the brown marmorated stink
bug [34]. Although this insecticide application was not specific to control MLH, the appli-
cation period and the broad spectrum of action [35] should have affected the population
and, consequently, the oviposition level, as already hypothesized in IPM vineyards [9]. We
cannot exclude that the high oviposition level recorded in 2020 was caused by the immigra-
tion of females from the wild vegetation in the surrounding areas, at the end of the summer
when the orchard was no longer protected by insecticide treatment. However, research
conducted in vineyards suggested that MLH adults do not move massively from the edges
into the cultivated area [9]. In this regard, it could be possible that apple trees represent
a more favorable host plant than grapevines, and for this reason they could attract more
MLH adults from other neighboring plants. In addition, in 2021, the number of hatched
nymphs tripled, reaching hatching levels even higher than those reported from wild plants
(e.g., hornbeam, alder, Robinia spp. etc., [17]). Even though these results must be confirmed
with additional observations in other years and areas, they nevertheless strongly suggest
that apple trees are not only occasional hosts, infested according to the botanical context in
which the orchard is inserted, but rather that they can be key host plants for MLH.

As for the MLH phenology, the observed dynamics of the different life stages matched
the data of previous research, even though we found differences between the two years of
investigation. The first appearance of nymphs was recorded early in June in 2020, as also
reported by Valley and Wheeler Jr. on the ornamental honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) in
Pennsylvania (USA) [16]. On the other hand, in 2021, first instars were detected in mid-
May as previously reported in Piedmont (Italy) on grapevines and wild plants [9,19]. The
observed discrepancy probably depended on a different hatching period due to climatic
conditions (particularly temperature) to which overwintering eggs have been previously
exposed. This phenomenon was demonstrated for other leafhoppers such as Scaphoideus
titanus Ball, whose egg hatching period were susceptible to great variability depending on
the heat treatments to which the overwintering eggs have been subjected [36–38].

As for the adults, their presence was observed from the beginning of July to the
end of October in both years, with the peak of flight occurring between mid-July and
the beginning of August. A similar flight trend was already reported in other studies
conducted in the orchards of honey locust trees, vineyards, and wild plants (i.e., hornbeams,
willows) [9,16,19,20].

Our results suggest that the population rose from 2020 to 2021. In particular, both
hatching dynamics and sticky traps indicated considerably higher numbers of MLH in
the second year of trials. On the contrary, we did not observe such a difference with the
visual assessment method, which seemed to indicate similar values in the biennium. The
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three methods target different stages and, therefore, could be not accurate. For example,
the hatch data show only the potential new population in the orchard and do not take into
account the mortality of eggs or nymphs during juvenile development due both to abiotic
and biotic factors (i.e., antagonists). On the other hand, chromotropic traps provide data
only of the adult stage, and the catches are subject to different variables (e.g., exposure,
location in canopy, weather, etc. [29]). Even in this case, abiotic factors can play a crucial
role in determining the flight activity. This discrepancy with the visual assessment may be
explained by the fact that we used as the sample unit the branch and not the number of
leaves, which could be different for each branch in different years. Nevertheless, measuring
the quantity of MLH in the orchard was out of the scope of this work, which aimed to study
the MLH biology and phenology. Specific studies on the best sampling method will have to
be conducted in the future, considering multiple variables such as the aggregate behavior
on leaves/sprouts that MLH exhibited on wild species (e.g., hazelnut) [18]. In this case, a
landscape analysis will be also crucial to define how the agroecosystem context can affect
the MLH incidence on a crop and, in particular, on an apple orchard.

Sticky traps were useful to define the MLH flight behavior and the gender differences.
The sex rate analysis showed a prevalence of males in the first part of the season (July) and
a progressive inversion with a prevalence of females starting from August. This data is in
accordance with observations conducted on other leafhoppers [39,40] and can be due to
the different behavior of the sexes. In fact, MLH uses vibrational signals for mating com-
munication, and males actively search for females by emitting species-specific vibrational
signals [41]. A typical strategy of leafhoppers is the so-called “call-fly,” which consists of
the emission of vibrational signals (i.e., calling signals) alternated with flights from leaf to
leaf [42]. This is a method to increase the active space of signaling leafhoppers [43], and our
study supports the use of call-fly strategy by MLH during the first part of the summer until
the male peak. Then, starting from August, we can assume that most of the mating has been
completed and, while males relatively quickly disappear, females begin to be more mobile
to oviposit. These dynamics, therefore, seem to indicate the maximum oviposition period
between August and early September, in correspondence to the female peak of captures.

As for the investigation about the feeding damage, our trial in controlled conditions
indicates that symptoms appear pretty soon after the inoculation, but also that they further
evolve for a period of 1–2 weeks from the insect removal. This opens two hypotheses
about the nature of the leaf damage. Phytophagous hemipterans can be divided into two
categories according to their feeding strategies [44]: sheath feeders and cell rupture feeders.
Sheath feeders, such as aphids and most leafhoppers [45], produce a sheath of gel saliva
along the stylet and inject water saliva containing digestive enzymes before feeding on the
phloem or xylem. This strategy is associated to immediate leaf damage that does not evolve
once the feeder is removed [45–49]. This group includes the most effective phytoplasma
vectors [50]. Cell rupture feeders, on the other hand, do not make a complete salivary
sheath. Instead, their stylets move in and out of the plant tissues, mechanically lacerating
cells and simultaneously secreting watery saliva. This strategy is typical of members of the
leafhoppers of the subfamily typhlocybinae and is associated with a specific leaf symptom
called “hopperburn.” Insects with this strategy have a low vector capability [46,50,51]. Our
experiments, therefore, suggest that MLH causes “hopperburn-type” symptoms, support-
ing the thesis that this species is a cell rupture feeder [9]. On the other hand, it cannot
be excluded that the progression of the symptoms may be caused by the action of phyto-
toxic saliva, similar to what happens for some aphids (e.g., Schizaphis graminum (Rond.),
Diuraphis noxia (Kurdjumov), which instead are typical sheath feeders [52–55]. Moreover,
“hopperburn” symptoms were also reported from non-typhlocybinae auchenorrhyncha,
such as delphacids Nilaparvata lugens (Stål) and Sogatella furcifera (Horvath) [56]. These two
planthoppers are sheath feeders that can transmit viral disease but also can cause extensive
direct damage to host plants [57–59] due to phytotoxic saliva [46]. The symptoms that we
observed in the case of MLH seem to be similar to that observed in those planthoppers; in
fact, the spread of saliva through the vascular system would explain the delayed appear-
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ance and extension of symptoms in apparently healthy leaves in the “24 h” and “72 h” after
the insect removal, and that the phylloptosis of leaves is only partially symptomatic. In
addition, the fact that, to date, no members of the subfamily deltocephalinae are known
to be cell rupture feeders supports our hypothesis [46]. Further studies using specific
techniques aiming at describing the MLH feeding behavior, e.g., electrical penetration
graph (EPG), could clarify this significant aspect [60,61].

It is important to note that when MLH remained on the plant throughout the trial
period (“N h”), we observed quite a remarkable difference with the other treatments
in damage severity with 54% of the leaves showing full surface necrosis (Cl4), most of
which had fallen by the end of the experiment. Such high damage was the result of MLH
continuous trophic activity for a prolonged period, but we cannot exclude that specimens
not enclosed in sleeves and free to move would eventually move to other leaves thus
limiting the total phylloptosis.

Interestingly, field and semi-field trials yielded similar results. In fact, we observed
MLH damage associated to a relevant percentage of apple leaves: We found a maximum
of 23% of symptomatic leaves, with a total leaf surface reduction of 5%. Even though
this value hardly affects the photosynthesizing capacity of the apple, and consequently
the production, we did not account for the leaves fallen to the ground in our sampling,
which was suggested by the observed reduction of percentage damaged leaves on the
plants from August. In this regard, we can hypothesize that MLH nymphs, as in many
other leafhoppers, cause more damage to the host plant than adults. For this reason, the
symptom severity grows faster in the first part of the apple growing season. In this context,
the observed reduction can be explained by phylloptosis, which would be higher than the
appearance of new symptomatic leaves. However, the actual severity of the phylloptosis
could be measured only by means of dedicated experiments with the aim to count the
number of fallen leaves. This aspect deserves further investigation to better understand
the potential direct damage caused by MLH to apple. In addition, the monitoring of MLH
should be extended to other orchards with different varieties and to other geographical
areas to assess whether the reported invasion in Trentino is an isolated case or is a clue of
an incipient new problem.

Finally, regarding the association between MLH and AP phytoplasma, our molecular
analysis revealed that 15–18% of tested individuals were positive to “Ca. P. mali”. Making a
comparison between this data and the natural infection rate of C. melanoneura or C picta (i.e.,
the two main AP vectors) is difficult due to the infective rates of the psyllids, which vary
considerably according to the geographic region and the development stage (e.g., overwin-
tering, nymphs, emigrants) [62–66]. However, overwintering C. melanoenura were found
with a natural infectivity range between 1% and 23% in Trentino [62,65,66], comparable
with what we observed in MLH, whereas overwintering C. picta showed a higher natural
infectivity reaching up to 45% of infected individuals [63]. The leafhopper F. flori, the third
known AP vector, which is taxonomically more closely related to MLH, is characterized by
lower infectivity values in apple orchards (on average 5.7%), even though when collected
from wild vegetation, the percentage of AP infected individuals increased reaching values
between 9.1 to 20%, comparable with MLH [28]. At any rate, the acquisition of phytoplasma
by a phloem-feeding Auchenorrhyncha is not sufficient proof to state that the insect is
a vector [67]. For example, “Ca. P. mali” was detected in many other phloem-feeding
Hemiptera, such as the planthopper Metcalfa pruinosa (Say) [68] and the psyllids Cacop-
sylla peregrina (Förster) and Ctenarytaina eucalypti (Maskell) [69,70]. For all these species,
transmission trials were not carried out, so the potential role of these insects in the AP
epidemiology is still unknown. Other Hemiptera that successfully acquired “Ca. P. mali”
then were not able to transmit it to other plants, as reported for different apple aphids (e.g.,
Aphis pomi (DeGeer) Dysaphis plantaginea (Passerini), Eriosoma lanigerum (Hausmann) [71],
and leafhoppers (e.g., Empoasca vitis (Göethe) [72]. Thus, our experiments do not allow
us to demonstrate whether MLH plays a role in the AP epidemiology. Nevertheless, they
provide a basis for future experiments of transmission [73].
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5. Conclusions

The present research unveiled several aspects related to the biology of O. ishidae and
proved its interaction with apple trees. Many other aspects deserve to be more deeply
investigated, in particular, the MLH role as a candidatus vector of the AP phytoplasma.
The acquisition of this knowledge will be fundamental to define the importance of MLH in
the apple production and its potential economic impact in the future.
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